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A ltlohle Apology
Centuries aJter the Jews were expelled, a descendant tries to

lo

bome again.

n a scorching June day, 504 years after my ancestors were booted out
of town by the Inquisition, I drove back to the little Spanish city of
Baza from which my family takes its name.
I had schemed my return for some time. I'd crammed Spanish, pored
over guidebooks, even faxed the mayor to tell him I was coming. Since
my family hadn't left town under the happiest of circumstances, I was
beginning to feel a little nervous as I drove into town with my wife and
kids. I parked the car and we got out.
The town square was deserted. All sane beings, ourselves excluded,
were hiding from the sun. A church and half-a-dozen whitewashed
buildings huddled around a dormant fountain. In a nearby portico a fat
dog snoozed in the shade of an old black cannon. Vhile our children

went to pet the dog, my wife and I went to pet the cannon. A sign
(which I did my best to decipher) announced that the cannon had served
Ferdinand and Isabella when they took Baza by siege in 1489. I rubbed
its muzzle. I wanted it to know that although 500 years had passed, I at
least had not forgotten.
Ve tried the door of the old church, but it was locked. I was looking
around for Torquemada when the church clock struck high noon in
\il/here was
Baza. The Jews were back in town. So where was the mayor?
the welcoming committee? I pumped myself up by telling myself that I
owed something to my ancestors,
that they had sent me here on
omiis de Torquemada was the Inquisitor
purpose. It was time to inform
General for Isabella and Ferdinand. It
the authorities that we were
was he who ultimately persuaded the
back. Leaving my family astride
monarchs to issue an edict in 1492 expelling
the cannon, I walked across the
the Jews, causing 100,000 to 200,000 Jews
plaza to the town hall. My heart
to flee Spain that year. Today Spain's popuwas pounding.

Moments later, I charged into
the mayor's office and informed a
young man in an lzod sport shirt

lation of about 39 million includes only
15,000 Jews.
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that my family had lived here centuries ago. They had been driven out of
town, I said. I had sent a fax. So why had no one ans\Mered: The mayor's
man stared at me, and I stared back. He stood up-and held out his
hand. Yes, he said, now he remembered. His Honor had left word that I
was to be given a private tour of the museum, archives and the ancient
Jewish baths. Could I possibly wait until after lunch? He-Xavier, the
mayor's secretary-would be happy to conduct the tour. I knew my
ancestors would be pleased.
So we waited for Xavier in a busy cafd down a narrow street. My
family and I had splendid tapas of fried sardines, squid, ripe tomatoes
and sweet onions in olive oil-and those fresh green olives which alone
\Mere consolation for the centuries of exile. It occurred to me that this
sense of exile had been part of my family lore for as long as I could
lsrn6rnfsl-l'd breathed it in along with the smell of potted chicken and
baked farfel in my grandmothert kitchen. By the time it had come down
to me, the story of my family's exodus from Spain had acquired a few
romantic, if spurious, details-including a secretly Jewish Bishop of
C6rdoba supposedly responsible for rescuing his relatives from the
hands of the Inquisition.
I guess my pilgrimage to Baza began with these stories, since they
nourished a curiosity about the etymology of my name. At the turn of
the 20th century, when my grandfather moved from Cracow to New
York, he changed the "z" in his last name into an "s." He did this, I am
told, because he wanted to melt into the melting pot-and leave the past
behind. Because my own impulse has always been to restore old relics, I

took the lost "2" back. Nonetheless, the meaning of the old word
remained a puzzle. But every scholar I consulted confirmed the family
tradition that it was Spanish
After lunch, not far from a remnant of the town walls still known as
Solomon's Gate, Xavier led us down a narrow street to a dilapidated
building. There an old man opened a door-and took us downstairs into
a cool cellar with arches striped like barber poles and windows in the
ceiling shaped like stars of David. I was standing in the Jewish baths.
Vhile our guide described the workings of the steambath (pointing out
where the bathers had undressed, steamed, scrubbed themselves and
been massaged with fragrant oils) I was struck by the fact that this old
place and my own last name were among the few vestiges of a
community which had vanished. If the past had any secrets to tell, they
were here in the mikoeb. But the walls of the old steambath were disappointingly reticent.
So it was with a feeling of tantalized incompleteness that we next
visited the city museum and archives, where the census books from 1943
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kept company with King Ferdinand's banner. Since now the tour was
over, the mayort secretary said goodbye and, suggesting that we get a
guidebook, recommended a nearby bookstore. In the Cervantes bookstore, I struck up a conversation with the aging man behind the counter
who showed me a history of Baza and the Baza newspaper, which he
printed. I offered to pay for them, but he refused my money. 'Jos6," he
said, and pointed at himself.
I told Josd my last name, handing him my card-and when he saw
the similarity to the name of his ciry he fhnched. I told him that in 1489
my ancestors had been driven out of Baza, abandoning their splendid
steambath but taking their last name to remind them of home, and that
after five centuries I'd finally come back.
"Come here," Jos6 said, and motioned for me to follow him.
I found myself standing in a decrepit courtyard. The lintel beams
were held up with crutches. The whitewashed plaster, in its extreme old
age, was crumbling off the walls. Everywhere, in pots and coffee cans,
green plants were growing in riotous profusion.
"$/hat is this place:" I asked.
Jos6 pointed at the broken remains of an ancient coat-of-arms. Rlght
here, he said, on the prime real estate next to the church, one of
Ferdinand and Isabella's captains had built himself a noble house. This
old courtyard was all that had survived. \X/ith a wave of his hand, he
asked me to admire the rotting timbers. He wanted me to enjoy the
downfall of the conqueror.
"\i/hat a very foolish thing,"
A n the 500th anniversary of the expulhe said quietly, "to send away the
Jews. How colossally stupid. I
I I ,'." of the Jews from Spain, KingJuan
am sorry."

There was a courtly melancholy in the way he said it. It was
an apology for my family's inconvenience-for the damage to
our old steambath, f or the
Inquisition and for five centuries
of exile. Maybe it was for this
that I had come.

V

Carlos and Israel's President Chaim

Herzog prayed together in Madrid's synagogue. In a speech to commemorate the
day, the king pledged, "Never again

will

hate and intolerance provoke desolation and
exile."
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